
Learning From Home Plan ~ Year Two ~ T4 W1 2021
You will need access to a digital device, writing implements and help from a parent/carer to complete the following activities. To supplement this

learning plan, Learning Packages from NSW Department of Education for Year 2 are available here. Ms Dimitra also continues to update the
school’s Kitchen/Garden website so be sure to check it out here.

Monday 4th October, 2021

Public Holiday: Labour Day

Recess

Public Holiday: Labour Day

Lunch

Public Holiday: Labour Day

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-learning/learning-from-home/learning-at-home/learning-packages/year-1-and-2-learning-packs
https://tinyurl.com/spskitchengarden


Tuesday 5th October, 2021

▣ Choose a book from home, Reading Eggs or PM eReader and find a quiet place to read on your own. Once you
have finished reading, choose one activity from this week’s reading response choice board. Remember to choose from
the fiction board if your story is a made up story or the non-fiction board if your book is a factual text. Also, choose a
different activity each day. If you feel like sharing, complete your work on Seesaw by adding a drawing or note or share
it afterwards by simply taking a photo of your work and adding it to your English folder.

▣ Head to Seesaw for the Term Four, Week One writing activity.

▣ Library: Listen to Little Red Rhyming Hood a twisted tale by clicking here. Draw a picture of Little Red Rhyming
Hood and Big Brad Wolf and give them some big speech bubbles. Write some rhyming sentences for them to say. Give
the book a rating - 5 stars for brilliant and 1 star for OK. Share your work to your Library folder in Seesaw.

Recess

▣ Click here or on the speaker to learn how to play ‘Clear the pyramid’. You will need a deck of cards.

▣ Go to Seesaw and select the activity ‘Addition Strategies: Jump Strategy Revision’. Click through the slides and
watch the video examples. Then go to the student template and choose the questions from either Challenge 1, 2 or 3
to complete. Delete the pages you didn’t complete and upload your work to the maths folder on Seesaw.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pC1OOE_IcKXGv_UC3MJ3IAaqQBiP27NQ/view
https://readingeggs.com.au/
https://app.pmecollection.com.au/login
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xg1uDdSHeCf8e9ABNp4SNjdoRCF-eq9s/view?usp=sharing
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://youtu.be/p860HFsFPoM
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://vimeo.com/599987571
https://vimeo.com/599987571
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z7mwbZ4aB2MsSVFOeQUHXBldwMtImN4S/view
https://web.seesaw.me/


▣ Log into Mathletics by clicking here or using the app on your device. Under the explore tab, complete one or two
‘Chance’ activities. Once you’ve done this, use the play tab to enter the exciting world of LIVE Mathletics.

Lunch

▣ Music: Go to Seesaw to access the ‘Music Week 1 T4 (Stage 1)’ activity. Have a go at the Super Mario Rhythm
Play Along to practise ta, ti-ti and za. Make your own shaker and then play along in the music story Down By The Bay.
Can you create a rhyming sentence that mother can say? Use the template in Seesaw to share your work.

▣ Drama: To warm up your body create five frozen poses of some of the things you did to keep busy in the holidays.
Hold each pose for 5 seconds before you move to the next one. Then using one of your toys as a news reporter, give a
report from their perspective about some of the things you did in the holidays to keep busy. Have a look at this example
video for some ideas. If you would like to photograph your poses or film your news report and upload them to Seesaw
please do. Your teachers love to see you performing and having fun being creative.

https://www.mathletics.com/au/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://video.link/w/KSN7c
https://video.link/w/KSN7c
https://video.link/w/Uz87c
https://video.link/w/G0p7c
https://vimeo.com/606184711
https://vimeo.com/606184711


Wednesday 6th October, 2021

▣ Choose a book from home, Reading Eggs or PM eReader and find a quiet place to read on your own. Once you
have finished reading, choose one activity from this week’s reading response choice board. Remember to choose from
the fiction board if your story is a made up story or the non-fiction board if your book is a factual text. Also, choose a
different activity each day. If you feel like sharing, complete your work on Seesaw by adding a drawing or note or share
it afterwards by simply taking a photo of your work and adding it to your English folder.

▣ Head to Seesaw for the Term Four, Week One writing activity.

▣ Look at that book about a bull that can cook. Write down words from that sentence that have an
oo or u letter pattern (grapheme) making the oo sound (phoneme) like the words to the left. Make a
list by thinking of some words of your own and adding some of these words: put, pull, full, bull, push,
book, look, took, good, wood, stood, wool, would, could, should, wouldn’t, couldn’t, shouldn’t,
putting, pulling. If you want to challenge yourself, you could use some of these words too. With your
combined list, click here and choose an activity from the spelling menu and complete your work on
paper. If you have time, log into Soundwaves using the code park551 to access the interactive
games and activities in Unit 27. While you’re there, have a play around with the segmenting tool to
learn more about the letter patterns that make up this week’s words.

Recess

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pC1OOE_IcKXGv_UC3MJ3IAaqQBiP27NQ/view
https://readingeggs.com.au/
https://app.pmecollection.com.au/login
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xg1uDdSHeCf8e9ABNp4SNjdoRCF-eq9s/view?usp=sharing
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/180I9haNJp-7jZfQ5LzEjIB0235PNLuCh/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/165faUS7ehvNdS1GijeeuFM3i0xOnXv35/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vFOoq3w-bjfW3r4g_ySgl3sAtLIJfbAF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CpcKdj6IwvTIMzXleCZFlvT59l8GCHpF/view?usp=sharing
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves


▣ Click here or on the speaker to learn how to play the game ‘Coin Toss 10’. You will need a deck of cards and a coin.

▣ Click here or on the speaker to go through today’s lesson and then head to Seesaw and complete the ‘Chance Term
4 Week 1’ activity.

▣ Log into Mathletics by clicking here or using the app on your device. Under the explore tab, complete one or two
‘Adding’ activities. Once you’ve done this, use the play tab to enter the exciting world of LIVE Mathletics.

Lunch

▣ Visual Arts: Your task is to recreate a famous artwork. You could use props to
dress-up, maybe you would like to use household objects, Lego, Playdough or even your
pet to recreate the artwork. Click here to follow the slides.You have the option this week
to share your artwork on Seesaw.

https://vimeo.com/599976766
https://vimeo.com/599976766
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fwMTbkujF6_sUFWm3CY9GuzzJvJkm9D9/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fwMTbkujF6_sUFWm3CY9GuzzJvJkm9D9/view
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://www.mathletics.com/au/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PRvdm3dUiE3EY3mHJXE7iu76bCc_8ema/view
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1jK1O6tYaPpVqNtZIZlChES-MJElDAHlYaG1B7_qiXDc/edit?usp=sharing


Thursday 7th October, 2021

▣ Choose a book from home, Reading Eggs or PM eReader and find a quiet place to read on your own. Once you
have finished reading, choose one activity from this week’s reading response choice board. Remember to choose from
the fiction board if your story is a made up story or the non-fiction board if your book is a factual text. Also, choose a
different activity each day. If you feel like sharing, complete your work on Seesaw by adding a drawing or note or share
it afterwards by simply taking a photo of your work and adding it to your English folder.

▣ Head to Seesaw for the Term Four, Week One writing activity.

▣ Handwriting: It’s time to practise writing the letter kK. The letter kK is a Kangaroo hop
letter. The lower case k is a tall letter that sits between the top dotted line and the bottom
solid line. The capital K looks the same but is a tall letter because it is capital. This letter
also sits between the top dotted line and bottom solid line. Practise your letter kK by
completing this worksheet. Once you have completed the worksheet you can use this
sheet with the owls or this sheet with just the lines to write at least 5 people’s names that
begin with the letter kK. Remember people’s names are proper nouns which means they
need capital letters! You can also practise your letter kK with some rice! Get some rice,
pour a thin layer into the bottom of a tray and use your finger or the rounded end of a pencil to practise your lower and
upper case kK’s! If you have time you can explore Writing Time by clicking here and using the code bank678.

Recess

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pC1OOE_IcKXGv_UC3MJ3IAaqQBiP27NQ/view
https://readingeggs.com.au/
https://app.pmecollection.com.au/login
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xg1uDdSHeCf8e9ABNp4SNjdoRCF-eq9s/view?usp=sharing
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kwjdclwzhziC3QhCxI3yldu1Q2aJSKHB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DJX1sb5YpbflNI6z8CkgIps6OUQQvQoc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DJX1sb5YpbflNI6z8CkgIps6OUQQvQoc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ybnThIzrW71JslyjcG_yRcr3Zw2ndBBp/view?usp=sharing
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/writingtime


▣ Click here or on the speaker to learn how to play the game ‘What is the question?’. You will need a deck of cards
and some paper to write your answers.

▣ Go to Seesaw and select the activity ‘Addition Strategies: Split Strategy Revision’. Click through the slides and
watch the video examples. Then go to the student template and choose the questions from either Challenge 1, 2 or 3
to complete. Delete the pages you didn’t complete and upload your work to the maths folder on Seesaw.

▣ Log into Mathletics by clicking here or using the app on your device. Under the explore tab, complete one or two
‘Chance’ activities. Once you’ve done this, use the play tab to enter the exciting world of LIVE Mathletics.

Lunch

▣ Languages/Greek: Click here to access this week’s Greek activities. This week you will find an activity on Seesaw
where you can trace the Greek world for each part of the house. After that you can watch this video to learn about
describing things in the house and make your own video demonstrating your learning. You’ll also be able to watch this
video which is a Greek myth about Apollo and Cassandra and complete a picture of your own home/temple.

▣ Languages/Chinese: Click here or find the Chinese activity on Seesaw to access this week’s activities. This week
you will learn Chinese Pinyin (click here) and extend your numbers to 20 (click here). You will also complete a Chinese
foundation character study, Zaoshang (早上) and Zi (子) by watching this learning video and completing your work here
or on Seesaw. You can enjoy a Chinese Myth and legend for Children, Monkey King (Sun Wu Kong孙悟空) Adventure
by watching this video and complete some fun colouring work here.

▣ Garden: For those of you who didn’t get around to joining Ms Ludemann on her Bayard Time Machine adventure last
term, it’s not too late. You can catch up on the adventures by watching both Part One and Part Two this week.

https://vimeo.com/600774829
https://vimeo.com/600774829
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e3dZe-irTjnPuGnIZ7eGYcMjGlXM1kpu/view
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://www.mathletics.com/au/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1w6f0c2P2iEzJSuc8qAEUb9CxxOsXEV5m0Jdp5kxS5Bc/edit?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/_fGKJwIx05E?t=1711
https://youtu.be/uhev2I3e5uQ
https://youtu.be/uhev2I3e5uQ
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nf5P6BEjzn1a4LU7JQpDmJoWQEyYmLHM/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=104265354058150419903&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EReU1BKtAXo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WrjVmhwqtBk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=32zXCAeU4Y0
https://drive.google.com/file/d/196y6Ieg7iOI4MJGmLbzxMHAY_wfFGE3w/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=73XAgADpBqY
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19vqEtciEXFvMbtBYCCYW495Hm2zIm5mD/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=104265354058150419903&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LNqFRDM7r8A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SJuFrnFFHUE&t=37s


Friday 8th October, 2021

▣ Choose a book from home, Reading Eggs or PM eReader and find a quiet place to read on your own. Once you
have finished reading, choose one activity from this week’s reading response choice board. Remember to choose from
the fiction board if your story is a made up story or the non-fiction board if your book is a factual text. Also, choose a
different activity each day. If you feel like sharing, complete your work on Seesaw by adding a drawing or note or share
it afterwards by simply taking a photo of your work and adding it to your English folder.

▣ Free Writing Friday: Write about anything that takes your fancy! Edit your work and upload it to Seesaw if you wish
to share it with your teacher! Think about what makes your writing successful and remember to check for spelling and
punctuation. Reread your work to make sure it makes sense too! Click here for a writing checklist to help you edit and
revise your work.

▣ Find your list of words that contain an oo or u letter pattern (grapheme) making the oo sound (phoneme) from
Wednesday. Remember the one that could include: put, pull, full, bull, push, book, look, took, good, wood, stood, wool,
would, could, should, wouldn’t, couldn’t, shouldn’t, putting, pulling. With your list, click here and choose an activity from
the spelling menu and complete your work on paper. If you have time, log into Soundwaves using the code park551 to
access the interactive games and activities in Unit 27. While you’re there, have a play around with the segmenting tool
to learn more about the letter patterns that make up this week’s words.

Recess

▣ A maths challenge from Mrs Brayley: Ari, Ben and Cam are counting their card collections. Ari has 12 cards. Cam
has 2 more than Ari. Ben has 3 less than Cam. How many cards does each child have? Write their names in order
from the person with the least cards to the person with the most.

▣ Personal Development and Health - Drug Education
Medicines and hazardous substances should be kept out of reach of children. Many children have to go to hospital
because of poisonings caused by medicines such as pain relievers and other substances such as cleaning products.
Click here to follow the slides. Click here to print the worksheet.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pC1OOE_IcKXGv_UC3MJ3IAaqQBiP27NQ/view
https://readingeggs.com.au/
https://app.pmecollection.com.au/login
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xg1uDdSHeCf8e9ABNp4SNjdoRCF-eq9s/view?usp=sharing
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HxyqSAMRJkseseWFQjNi-8Z18kAlyYRd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bkbBcRnCJrRiQA9oe6l0zpl0uDIPnuzT/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CpcKdj6IwvTIMzXleCZFlvT59l8GCHpF/view?usp=sharing
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VkyOQyZabeWf4HzPvWt274y2evzsY-bJ/view
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1mBUD14mgETp7FhST40l8lKNfRKK52ut8_aZsjYcxyaI/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mELjSw3M8l09DdNyhLFxJmsoQpM7rmRr/view?usp=sharing


▣ Physical Education - Sport Leap
The leaping skill in sport is when you take-off on one foot, you fly into the air and land on the opposite foot. Click here
to watch how a leap is performed (approx 2 mins). Then you can practise your leaps in this lesson by clicking here.
(approx 13 mins)

Lunch

▣ Fri Yay Finish Off and Fun Time: Use this time to finish any work that you want to complete from this week’s plan.
Perhaps you could do some of the specialist lessons (Music, Drama, Library, Languages, Garden) or other learning
tasks (Visual Arts, Personal Development/Health/Physical Education) that you didn’t get around to doing. You could
also do some of the things in the Fri-Yay Fun Time matrix on the next page afterwards or instead.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1KZPgur-jCU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vC9y2s5SvXc


Fri-Yay Fun Time!
Plan your crunch and sip
menu for next week. Try a

new vegetable you have not
eaten before.

Practise a skill you have
learnt in sport and try to
master it at home e.g.
balancing or a game.

Can you create a meal or
snack using what is already
in your fridge without going

to the supermarket? Get
creative!

Take 3 pieces of rubbish with
you when you leave a park
or in your local area. Check
out the Take 3 for the Sea
website to understand the

importance of this.
https://www.take3.org/abou

t/

Plant a fruit or vegetable
seedling. Take a photo to

share with your class once it
starts to grow.

Google ‘Pay it forward Day’.
What do you think of this

idea?

Plan a meal that has 3-5
vegetables. What

vegetables did you choose?

Wear gardening gloves and
explore your garden or a

local park.

Think about how much
rubbish you produce. Work
out a plan for your family to
recycle and reuse at home.

Make a card for someone
you care about.

Trace around your hand and
on each finger write the

names of 5 people you care
about.

Write or draw 3 things you
like about yourself.

Ask someone else what
means the most to them and

why.

Listen to your favourite music
without doing anything else.

What were the 3 best things
that happened to you

today.

Looking for more fun ideas? Click Here Feel like going on a scavenger hunt? Click Here

https://www.take3.org/about/
https://www.take3.org/about/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LXlTu9Vmdv-v7CJqpF73hXrIu5t-s-9M1GD1Iah1tS8/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ngc7q0w0AAjVJsNdSxIluGHD1yZ882Tg/view?usp=sharing


Reading Response Choice Board



Spelling Menu

List Words Extension Words

put
pull
full
bull
push
book
look
took
good
wood
stood
wool
would
could
should
wouldn’t
couldn’t
shouldn’t
putting
pulling

booklet
brook
bullet
butcher
crook

footpath
goodbye
goodness

hoof
pudding
pulled
pushed
pushy
soot
sugar
wolf

woman
wooden
woollen
woolly


